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	AGE: 16
	EYE COLOR: Blue
	HAIR COLOR: Dark brown
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: Several small scars.
	RACE: Human Super-Altered
	GENDER: Female
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 5'6"
	WEIGHT: 115
	LIKES 1: Various foods, games, enjoys working out.
	LIKES 2: Excels at hand to hand fighting and stealth
	LIKES 3: Enjoys learning various ways to use her power. Would like to meet a nice boy someday.
	DISLIKES 1: Pushy people, control freaks,
	DISLIKES 2: Sometimes her adopted mother Racheal's sense of humor.
	DISLIKES 3: 
	SKILLS 1: Stealth, blending into a crowd,
	SKILLS 2: gymnastics, fast runner. Still getting used to normal teen things.
	SKILLS 3: Video games, and advanced physical training,
	SKILLS 4: 
	LANGUAGES 1: English, some spanish.
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Kimberly Valen-Lava Girl
	APPEARANCE_1: Long dark hair,caucasian, fair skin, blue eyes. Well toned, likes to dress in jeans and t-shirts, but also enjoys wearing dresses or skirts. Athletic in build, she is well suited for sports and physical activities. Enjoys make-up and painting her nails. Sometimes ties her hair back in a ponytail.
	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: 
	POWER NAME_1: Fire Element.
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Kimberly manipulates fire. She can change it's shape or size, temperature and consistency. She can go from a light flame to molten or white hot. She has the ability to create walls of it, or fireballs she can throw.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: 
	HISTORY_1: Early in life when she was small, Kimberly's parents were either missing or killed. She was taken by the ARC experimentation division and as a child subjected to tests and experiments that created her flame powers. She went on several missions and one led her against Racheal. Racheal feeling sorry for her decided to try to reform the girl and took her in, showing her there was more to life then being a tool of ARC. It took some time, but Kimberly with the help of her adopted sisters Olivia and Olive, began to change. Originally she didn't want to go to school or be a normal teenage girl, but experiences with other kids her age, the RBA, and doing things she has enjoyed, she's found that there's more to life then being just a fighter and tool of ARC.

Now free of ARC and feeling more thankful, she is joining the RBA full time, rather then simply assisting.
She will be advancing her skills and powers, while working also toward reclaiming what should have been a happy childhood. 
	PERSONALITY 1: Kimberly is at times, hard to approach, She was taken and trained by ARC early on to be a sleeper agent. She is normally friendly and kind, but also very watchful and suspicious of people she doesn't know. Always looking for an ARC agent who might be trying to find her, or steal her back. She's a well trained fighter in hand to hand, martial arts, and special tactics for her age. Acts older then she is. 
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


